Foster Care Consultant
Adriel School, Inc. - Toledo, OH

Foster Care Consultant
Adriel Inc. is currently looking for a foster care worker to join our team in our Toledo, OH office.
Responsibilities:
The Consultant is responsible for providing consultation and supervision to assigned treatment foster parents for Adriel in accordance with the policies and practices of the organization, the ethical and social conceptions of business and society and all applicable laws, regulations and administrative rulings associated with a non-profit organization. Some of the essential duties include:

- Provide case management services to youth placed in Adriel homes.
- Follow the service-delivery rules and policies. Conduct all required home visits, face-to-face contacts, and observations.
- Maintain strong, professional working relationships with all internal and external consumers and be an integral member of the entire foster care team.
- Assist in the recruitment and development of new foster homes.
- Keep up with the content of the foster parent and youth files.

Qualifications:
Qualified applicants must have at least one of the following in the State of Ohio - a license to practice social work, a license in counseling or a license in marriage and family therapy.

Please send your resume to the provided email address. EOE

Required license or certification:
- State of Ohio license to practice social work, counseling, or marriage and family therapy.

Required education:
- Bachelor's

5 days ago - save job

» Apply Now
Please review all application instructions before applying to Adriel School, Inc.

Apply Now

Recommended Jobs
Foster Care and Licensing Supervisor
Catholic Charities of Jackson, Lenawee and Hillsdale Counties - Adrian, MI
Indeed - 13 days ago
Easily apply

Coordinator of Member Engagement
FrontPath Health Coalition - Perrysburg, OH
Indeed - 25 days ago
Easily apply

CUSTOMER CARE / CALL CENTER - 16200391
CTG - Maumee, OH
CTG - 14 days ago

Youth Opportunities Program Site Coordinator
YMCA of Greater Toledo - Toledo, OH
Indeed - 26 days ago
Easily apply